
This is DEGLER #1 s a product, of Andy Porter for the Faanish, Insurrgent, 
Scientifictional Association.: (FISTFA) Or, as I prefer to think of it, Fist
fight That seems a much better title, because we always do, 
other, but maybe not, as the Neo says it(juess who?)

one way or an
w

JOIN THE CLAUD DEGLER SCIENCE FICTION READER’S ASSOCIATION AND SEE THE WORLD 

rise up against you indignantly armed with bats, rocks, paddles, fists, arms, 
legs, boots, knees, boulders, rockets, missiles, runaway suns, errant sattelitess. 
forgotten planetoids, planet-busters, broken bottles, clubs, fire hoses, bricks, 
zombies, sleeping giants, forgotten lost-race artifacts of undetermined origin

and frightful purpose, amateur Fu Mancha’a, race rioters, flat-earthers, unwed 
mothers, Eeatle lovers, Mets haters^ Galactic Patrol agentson-vacation-from 
Aldeberan-five, BNF’s, neos, Arnie Katz, and the members of FISTFA, And Gary

Deindorfer especially., 
wm*****^*%%%«$^#HG o ?: (*)

I thrill to see a tree in bloom the year long round;
It’s epic branches eat the fires of Central Park ground,
For all the world like a Christ-mass tree with periscope extended: 
I think it’s about time this stupid poem was ended,

////// // // / / // / ////// /// // 7// // /1* FI I■' *
This is a test sheeet to see whether or not the black master works good or not on

Steve Stilus’ ditto spirit reproducer machinery,, Have you ever seen a machine 
produce spirits? That rand nd b me of the time the space-ship landed in central 
park—I was sitting opposite the delacorte theater watching the stupid people 
try to eat their hot dogs and at the same time assimilate skak^pere(thats how 
the old books spell his name; probably because all the old books are very stu
pid and I think we should burn them all and at the sane or is it same,* probably 
both and we could get bill donaho at the same time and we would never know that 
he had been burned to death« Until they sjaelled the fat in New Jersey and asked 
us to refrain from it, which by the time the smoke got to new jersey there would
n’t be very much left to burnand they couldn’t prove anything until they noticed 
that he was gone,) 

the machine cant reproduce spirits— that’s only for drunken flesh and blood 
caracatures of dave Fan arnam and other things that gc bump in the night. 
I looked up there was this roaring soundand the people in the delacorte theater 
looked up and they started to scream. All 2300 of them. But they didn’t scream 
very lo^ng because the spaceship from arcturus with nheck i fouled up the line, 
anyway the creatures were visiting Arnie Kats, but they missed and the ship 
was gwg ongoing at 2mps and it hit the theater. There wasnt too much left 
pr of rather the theatre but the people didn’t mind because they were dead. But 
the aliens were going to see arnie katz and they did, so the people didn’t dKodie 

for nothing-they died for katz, who is less than nothing.



you said that you were just 18 and tfiat you didn’t
go to a bar and have a drink because yoy don’t drink? Clod? You cou].dn8t grouch 
that is pardon me Im typing at twu mi and its late, You have to ■wait about 
3-5 weeks to get a draft card in order tc- drink and thus you couldn’t get a drink 
©ven if you were a lush(which you might be but 1 don’t know about that—I with
hold my judgement until I can frame you definitely^ Sorry to rank you out arnie 
but I have to use rich bro^n,H&i?®8 s mimec.and he mig^.t. get^iaad at me. You can 
get me in the next issue of yoO crud-sire,which I nMM-adiait has fewer typos J 
than mine doesABy the way, Um over 3 months older than yomaare, so WATCH TOUR^
STEP, SONNY

I wnt to the fanoclasts and while

I was there I had a fight with Peter Pump
kin «iater, who I atej that’ll teach him to 
go around eating poor defeasless pumpkins, 

The next time you want to eat a. pumpkin go

over mo the pumpkin and if be beats you in a fair fight, don’t eat him because 
re will have won his fight? If he doesn’t put up a good fight, or if he is a 
j .> J.fi.st, eat hi®: because that is the thing to do. We fans are proper sorts, and 
we give the other guy/bem/t.hing/vegetablo/fi'uit a fighting chance,

I think I will end this thing here because I want to put my name in and also 
it is getting very late or early if you mt me to say so., 

this was published by the guy whose name I think I put on the front? It is avail
able free to the attendees of the fanoclattas and the fistfa meetings. It is 
from andy porter at 24 E. 82nd st ny, ny, 10028, “£v p N Q ■
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